Abstract: Purpose -Seasonality of equity returns has been widely discussed, mainly in relation to the efficient market theory. The study focuses on the re-examination of monthly anomalies for the Polish emerging market, incorporating the fact that the market has grown and developed in recent last years. Design/Methodology/approach -The empirical study is focused on equity market returns, considering the regularity of various seasonal anomalies on the Warsaw Stock Exchange during 1995-2015. Monthly equity returns, half-of-the-month effect, January barometer and turn-of-the-month effect are analysed with a buy-and-hold and cumulative approach. Findings -Differences in average monthly returns seem to be pronounced. The differences between the first and the second half of the month become considerable for small companies where averagely higher returns were reported for the second half of the month. The average returns for the turn-of-the-month periods were reported in comparison to the rest of the month. The January barometer anomaly was observed most often for small companies. Originality/Value -The paper discusses monthly Polish security market regularities for all companies during 1995-2015. Moreover, the size effects for companies are checked for monthly anomalies.
Introduction
An explosion of anomaly research has been observed in recent years. The research into market anomalies concentrates on several issues such as market rationality, the efficient market hypothesis, complete knowledge of the economic structure, investor irrationality, incomplete information, stock returns determinants or the behavioural background of investors' decisions. Anomalies either challenge the concept of the efficient market hypothesis tempting market participants and researchers with extra profits for some equity portfolios or they inspire heated discussion about the validity of pricing models (e.g Agrawal, Tandon, 1994; Dzhabarov, Ziemba, 2010) .
Anomalies can be defined as empirical findings inconsistent with the predictions of accepted asset pricing models. They can be perceived either in a context of market inefficiency or inadequacies in the underlying asset pricing models. Detection of market anomalies encompasses essentially two steps: identification of a mispricing signal and evaluating its importance. Many such signals have been revealed so far, mainly for US markets. The most prominent market anomalies include those connected with seasonal effects, company fundamentals or other broadly defined stock characteristics, or important company events and decisions. Seasonal anomalies have the longest history in academic literature. Anomalies of the seasonal variety have been linked with the Holiday effect (Lakonishok, Smidt, 1988) , the Weekend effect (French, 1980) , the January Effect (Thaler, 1987) , Turn-of-the-Month Effect (Ariel, 1987) , Dayof-the-Week Effects (Gibbons, Hess, 1981) , or the January Barometer (Hensel, Ziemba, 1995) .
Market anomalies have been studied for the Warsaw Stock Exchange especially for the first stage of the market's development (e.g. Tarczyński, 1997; Szyszka, 1999; Czekaj, Woś, Żarnowski, 2001; Szyszka, 2003; Szkrodzka, Włodarczyk, 2004; Zarzecki, Malec, 2007) . The recent studies involve papers such as Dudzińska-Baryła and Michalska (2010), Fiszeder and Kożuchowska (2013) or Waszkowski (2013) .
Some cases of seasonal price behaviour prove that anomalies do not disappear with time, even after the moment they were detected for some markets. But some seasonal effects weaken or reverse themselves. Hence, the need to develop empirical studies on market anomalies, especially for emerging markets is well-founded. This study was financed by the National Science Centre, Poland as a research project (2015/19/D/HS4/01950) and it is an introductory study to the broad and multidimensional analysis of seasonal anomalies.
The research period covers 1995 to 2015 and focuses both on market returns for all companies as well as for small and large companies listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange in Poland (WSE). The level of main Polish indexes during the period has fluctuated. In consequence, monthly anomalies will be analysed over bear and bull market conditions, also covering periods of very rapid change.
The rest of the paper is structured in the following way. In the following section differences in monthly returns are analysed. Section 2 describes Half-of-the-Month Effects. In section 3 the Turn-of-the-Month Effect is discussed. In section 4, January as a signal for the returns in following months is checked. The last section states the conclusions.
Monthly returns
Daily index returns were calculated for the period 1995-2015 for the main Polish indexes. Then, average statistics were calculated for each month of the sample period. Average cumulative daily returns, buy-and-hold returns, mean daily returns and standard deviation of daily returns for each month were observed.
The research focused on seasonal differences in returns for all companies listed on the WSE, which was approximated by the main Polish equity index WIG. The results are presented in table 1. To capture the size differences in returns for companies, returns for small and large companies were also observed, and the analysis was based on sWIG80 and WIG20, respectively. The results are detailed in table 2. Source: own calculation.
The differences between months of the year are pronounced. April, January, December and February were the bull months on the Polish stock exchange. The bear months were May, September, November and October. The average monthly cumulative (buy-and-hold) returns for the market for the best month (April) equalled 4.24% (4.28%), whereas for the worst month (May) it was negative -0.84% (-1.32%).
Monthly returns for small companies seemed to be higher in the first four months of the year, which were the bull month for the WSE. However, the average returns for June and July were negative for small companies, although these months were averagely positive for both large companies and the whole market.
The volatility of average monthly returns seems to grow weaker in the sample period. However, no pronounced tendencies in average monthly returns for the positive and negative months were seen during the 21-year period.
Half-of-the-month effect
The analysis of the differences between average returns for months was broadened into half-of-the-month effects. Daily returns were classified into the first and the second half of each month and then aggregated across both subsamples. The results for all companies are detailed in table 3. Table 4 shows average returns for small and large companies. On average, slightly higher market returns were reported in the first half of the month. The difference equalled 0.19 percentage points (pp.) as measured with the mean monthly cumulative returns and the difference between mean monthly buy-and-hold was much smaller (0.06 pp.). Similar results were observed for large companies as the average monthly cumulative and buyand-hold returns were higher for the first half of the month and differ by 0.31 pp. and 0.06 pp., respectively. The disparity between average returns for both parts of the month becomes considerable for small companies. On the contrary, averagely higher returns were reported for the second half of the month. Such a relation for average returns was observed in ten out of twelve months. Mean monthly cumulative and buy-and-hold returns differed by 0.68 pp. and 0.60 pp., respectively.
However, the differences are not so prominent if we look at the relative number of positive cumulative returns for the 252 months in the sample period. The market reported 56% and 52% of months where returns were positive in the first and second halves of the month, respectively. For large companies it was 54% and 49%, respectively. Conversely, monthly cumulative returns for small companies were positive in 60% of first halves in comparison to 54% of the second parts of the month.
However, the differences in average cumulative returns between the second and the first half of each of the 252 months of the sample period changed during 1995-2015. For the first decade (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) mean monthly cumulative returns for the first half of the month were higher by 1.1 pp., 0.22 pp. and 1.15 pp. for the WIG, sWIG80 and WIG20, respectively. For the most recent years, mainly during the period 2005-2015, the analogous returns were higher in the second half of the month and equalled 0.74 pp., 1.52 pp. and 0.56 pp., respectively. Ariel (1987) first documented for the United States that there have been high returns around the turn-of-the-month (TOM). This effect was later analysed for different periods and markets (e.g. Dzhabarov, Ziemba, 2011; Booth, Kallunki, Martikainen, 2001; Cadsby, Ratner, 1992; or Khaled, Keef, 2012) . Table 5 Average Returns for the Turn-of-the-Month Effect before <-6;-2> TOM <-1;+4> after <+5;+9> before <-6;-2> TOM <-1;+4> after <+5;+9> Daily returns were classified into five-day event windows around the turn of each month: before TOM , TOM and after TOM , where was the last day of the previous month and was the first day of the month. The results for all months and additionally for most positive and negative months (derived from section 1) are shown in table 5 with average cumulative returns additionally presented on figure 1.
Turn-of-the-month effect
The average returns for the five days covering the turn-of-the-month were higher in comparison to the five-day periods before and after the TOM. It was observed as well for the whole market as for the large and small companies. Average positive returns were even recorded during the TOM days for bear months. Hensel and Ziemba (1995) and Hirsch (1986, citation according to Brown, Luo, 2006) first documented the January barometer effect. Returns in January are treated as a signal for returns in the rest of the year. If the returns are positive in January, then the rest of the year is also expected to be positive. If they are negative in January, then a bear year is expected.
January barometer
Mean daily returns were calculated for each January. Then, each January was classified as positive (JAN+) or negative (JAN-). In the next step, mean daily index returns for the rest of the year (ROY) were calculated for both groups in each year. At the beginning, the rest of the year was defined as months from February to December. The results for all, small and large companies are presented in table 6 and the average results for 1995-2015 are presented in Panel A of table 7.
As the results in section 1 demonstrate very high returns in the last month of the year, December was excluded from the ROY, which is averaged for 1995-2015 in Panels B and C of table 7. The beginning of each month is also expected to have very specific returns in comparison to other days of a month as presented in the TOM section. Hence, the accordance of the returns' sign in January and the rest of the year was also checked for the case where only the first five days of January are a signal for the returns during the ROY. The results are presented in Panel C of table 7.
January worked as barometer for the rest of the year most often for small companies, no matter whether returns from the whole of January or just five days approximated the rest of the year. However, the anomaly was not so pronounced for all companies where its existence remains disputable. For large companies it is also hard to find arguments in favour of this anomaly. 
